
 

 

 

 

OMAHA, June 9, 2020 - Nebraska State Soccer is excited to announce a new partnership with Players Health, 
a leading risk management services firm specializing in youth sports organizations. NSS will be utilizing the PH 
Protect application for abuse reporting and prevention training, as well as an application for managing 
background screenings and concussion training. These applications, when combined, create a real-time 
dashboard for sports administrators to have a simple look at their organization’s safety status. 
 
PH Protect is a dashboard for organizations to manage real-time incident reports and ensure their abuse 
reporting, incident protocols and policies are being followed. Athletes, coaches, guardians, and volunteers can 
use PH Protect as a secure and private way to report abuse, allowing the organization to track everything in a 
centralized and reliable place. In addition, Player’s Health also manages all documents and records on behalf of 
Nebraska State Soccer, ensuring all incidents and abuse reports are handled properly and timely, followed by 
investigations where necessary. 
 
Player’s Health offers an additional application built for managing background checks, protecting athletes and 
organizations by thoroughly investigating all screening subjects through a variety of databases and search 
parameters. By integrating with other Player’s Health applications, this dashboard shows sports administrators 
in which coaches and staff members have completed the proper screenings in order to be compliant with 
policies from the US Center for Safesport.  
 

“We are excited to partner with Player’s Health to prioritize and streamline the health and safety programs 
required for our members. Programs like SafeSport, Concussion training and fulfilling background checks on 
volunteers are important to us, and our members, to protect our players both on and off the pitch. We fully 
believe this partnership will be pivotal in helping our club administrators ensure all of our coaches, team 
managers and volunteers are fully trained before working with our youth athletes.” 

 

Along with these applications, Nebraska State Soccer will be able to utilize the SafeSport training through their 
partnership with Player’s Health. Appropriate for any adult, this training is used to inform coaches, staff, and 
volunteers at NSS how to prevent, recognize, and react responsibly to child sexual abuse and other misconduct. 

 

About Player’s Health 
Headquartered in Minneapolis, Minnesota, Player’s Health is a sports services organization that provides digital 
risk management services and reporting tools to sports organizations to comply with the changing athletic 
environment and responsibilities. Player’s Health works towards establishing the safest environment for athletes 
and views the health and safety of athletes as a priority in today’s sports landscape. This requires creating and 
maintaining products that provide a circle of care for safety, trust, accountability, and accessibility for athletes. 
In doing so, Player’s Health is a company where the mission drives the business and creates an environment 
where fun and peace of mind lives in sports. For more information on Player’s Health, visit 
www.playershealth.com. 

http://www.playershealth.com/


 
About Nebraska State Soccer 
Nebraska State Soccer Association was officially started in 1969 and currently represents a membership of over 
25,000 youth and adult soccer players, 3,000 coaches, 900 referees and 1,000 administrators throughout the 
State of Nebraska. The organization consists of over 70 clubs who register players (boys and girls) from ages of 
four (4) through nineteen (19) on the youth side and any age on the adult side throughout the state.  Nebraska 
State Soccer provides and supports opportunities for the development and growth of our members through the 
game of soccer, with an ongoing commitment to service, education, promotion, and administrative support for 
all levels, ages, and abilities of soccer players in Nebraska.  
Nebraska State Soccer is a member of the United States Youth Soccer Association (US YOUTH SOCCER), 
United States Adult Soccer Association (USASA) and the official representative of the United States Soccer 
Federation (USSF) for the State of Nebraska.  
For more information, contact Nebraska State Soccer at support@nebraskastatesoccer.org. 
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